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The Brown Hotel 

"Vintage Opulence"

Experience the Gilded Age at the Brown Hotel, a historic hotel of America

that was built in 1923. The striking lobby, with its architectural details and

beautiful hand-painted ceiling is simply magnificent and the elegantly

furnished rooms offer modern amenities with a touch of Old Kentucky

elegance. The hotel's signature restaurant, English Grill, has won

numerous awards and is a highly rated dining option in the city. J.

Graham's Cafe is a casual dining option that serves breakfast and bistro-

style meals while the property as a whole offers perfect surroundings for

personal as well as business events.

 +1 502 583 1234  www.brownhotel.com/  info@brownhotel.com  335 West Broadway,

Louisville KY

Seelbach Hilton 

"Old-World Opulence"

The Seelbach is a vestige of Grand Ol' Louisville. With marble details

throughout, vaulted ceilings and guest rooms that feature four-post beds,

"Old-World Grandeur" is an understatement. It's also consistently rated as

one of the best historic hotels in Louisville. It has to be since this is the

place where foreign dignitaries as well as the President stays. Most

notably however, the hotel staff as well as some guests have said that

there is a mysterious "Lady in Blue" that haunts the floors. Legend has it

that one Patricia Wilson was to meet her husband at the hotel, however he

was killed in an accident and she allegedly threw herself from a stairwell.

A bit morbid, but it doesn't stop ghost-hunters as well as exigent guests

from staying in this French Renaissance inspired hotel. It's also

conveniently located next to plenty of attractions like Fourth Street Live,

Maker's Mark Bourbon House & Lounge and the Louisville Palace Theatre.

 +1 502 585 3200  www.seelbachhilton.com/  500 South 4th Street, Louisville KY

Galt House Hotel, A Trademark

Collection Hotel 

"Waterfront History"

Overlooking the Ohio River in downtown Louisville, Kentucky, this hotel

features a full-service spa and 6 restaurants. It is adjacent to the Louisville

Arena and offers free Wi-Fi in public areas. Galt House Hotel offers

spacious, modern rooms with air-conditioning and views of the city and

river. They are furnished with a cable TV, coffee maker and work desk.

Guests of Galt House Hotel can work out in the rooftop gym, shop in the

lobby stores. XHale Spa-Salon is located on the 17th floor and there is a

UPS store inside the business center. The wide selection of restaurants

and bars at Galt House Hotel include RIVUE fine dining restaurant.

Louisville International Airport is a 12-minute drive from the Galt House

Hotel and airport shuttle can be arranged by the hotel. The KFC Yum!

Center is less than a 5-minute drive away.

 +1 502 589 5200  www.galthouse.com  info@galthouse.com  140 North Fourth Street,

Louisville KY
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21c Museum Hotel 

"Night at the Contemporary Art Museum"

Upon entering 21c, visitors are greeted by an affable staff and a lobby

packed with eye-catching pieces of contemporary art. This is not your

average hotel; in 2006, entrepreneurs Laura Lee Brown and Steve Wilson

partnered with architect Deborah Berke to create an eclectic boutique

hotel inside a group of warehouses on historic West Main Street. The

rooms and suites are plush and artsy of course and they all come with

complimentary Wi-Fi, Herman Miller furnishings and Malin + Goetz

toiletries. Some accommodations include atrium suites, balconies rooms

and even a rooftop apartment. The on-site restaurant/bar, Proof on Main,

pours exquisite specialty cocktails and the waiters serve New American

plates from an award-winning kitchen. Additionally, don't forget to visit

the hotel's gift shop called Bricks + Mortar. It's more than just a tacky,

trinket shop, here visitors can purchase one-of-a-kind-art.

 +1 502 217 6300  www.21cmuseumhotels.co

m/louisville/

 21creservations@21chotel.

com

 700 West Main Street,

Louisville KY

 by Booking.com 

Embassy Suites Louisville 

"Eastside Embassy"

The Embassy Suites brand is synonymous with comfort, class and

elegance without the typical four-star price point of other similar hotels.

This one is no different, it has all the amenities guests would need, from

luxury bedding and toiletries to Wi-Fi access and complimentary

breakfast. All of the accommodations are suites that come equipped as

two rooms, one for sleeping, the other with a sofa bed, microwave and

mini-fridge. It's a very spacious option indeed for both groups and family.

 +1 502 426 9191  embassysuites3.hilton.com/en/hotel

s/kentucky/embassy-suites-louisville-

SDFEMES/index.html

 9940 Corporate Campus Drive,

Louisville KY
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